
120 OPT-IN IDEAS 

E A S Y  I D E A S  F O R   

F A S H I O N ,  F O O D ,  L I F E S T Y L E ,  T R A V E L ,

M O M ,  D I Y ,  B E A U T Y ,  A N D  H I G H L Y

N I C H E D  B L O G G E R S !



GROW YOUR 
EMAIL LIST

Use these opt-in ideas to create compelling 

freebies for your readers! 

 

You can re-use an opt-in on multiple posts if 

it applies to a certain category or topic that 

you blog about consistently.  

 

Get creative, plan it out for the future and 

past posts. 

 

YOU'VE GOT THIS!!!



FASHION

Capsule wardrobe checklist 

Get on the list for next seasons trends 

-Make sure you email this list 4x a year with the trends that are 

coming up for the season!

How to dress for your body type 

Body Types explained 

List of the times of the year big sales happen at stores 

10 staple pieces everyone should have in their wardrobe 

5 staple pieces you should buy during the Nordstrom Anniversary 

Sale 

5 ways to style _________ (maxi dress, booties, flare jeans, etc.) 

- Did you write a blog post that has a maxi dress in it? Attach this 

opt-in!

Fashion Quote Printable to frame 

Ultimate Guide to finding High Fashion at thrift stores 

Top 10 places to sell used clothes for cash 

Date night outfit ideas 

How to pack 5 outfits in one carry-on suitcase 

Take the celeb style quiz 

-Create a quiz with online quiz creator and write a style guide

How to tell if your great deal is actually a fake 

Top 10 place to buy ethically made clothes 

 



BEAUTY

Video series 

-makeup for beginners, date night looks, etc...

Beauty Hacks & Tricks

What eyeshadow to use with your eye color

Nail polish tutorial

Resource Library for best natural products

Look amazing in 5 minutes a day

5 best hair tutorial roundup

Create a private video channel and invite your VIP list

How to rock beauty trends 

-Make one for each season

Make a beauty quiz

Ultimate guide to great skin

Email Course: How to do your makeup 

-Day 1: eyebrows Day 2: foundation day 3: etc...

Beauty Challenge! Clean up & organize your makeup bag and 

brushes

Get this Exclusive Coupon Code from xyz Brand!

Shopping Checklist of your must-haves in your makeup bag

5 products to grow out your hair.

 

 



FOOD

Grocery List printable (fill in the blank style)

Meal Plan printable (fill in the blank style)

Expand on a recipe you just shared by giving them an entire meal 

plan in an eBook

Expand on a recipe you just shared by giving them decor ideas for 

themed meal

Meal prepping tips

Guide: How much to buy for parties of every size

Wine pairing cheat sheet

Beer pairing cheat sheet

5 cocktail recipes for any meal

Unit conversion chart (ounces to pints to cups, etc)

Shopping list for a new kitchen

Best brands for bakeware

Best brands for cookware

5 places to find coupons for groceries

5 ways to cook ____________(specific meat, veggie, etc)

How to know when you meat is cooked



LIFESTYLE

List of fun "National" days: i.e. National Donut Day

Monthly calendar printable

Tips on making extra cash this month

Top 10 apps to organize your life

15-minute morning routine to set your day for success

Resource Library of life-changing books

5 new habits in 5 weeks  

-Start a new good habit every week with an inspiring email series

Beginners guide to meditation

How to be a morning person

10 ways to be a better friend

6 ways to create a deeper relationship (marriage/relationship)

How to save $100 this month

Password keeper printable

Budget worksheet printable

Email series: Organzine your home in 30 days



TRAVEL

Map of the city you just visited

Printable guide on what to eat in each section of a city

Printable guide on site to see in each section of a city

Packing list for _____________ (cruise, hiking, skiing, beach, etc)

Capsule wardrobe checklist for traveling

10 things you must photograph in _____________ (place)

Top 10 travel apps

5 things  _______________ is known for

Guide to traveling to _____________ with your pet

Guide to traveling on a plane with your pet

Roadtripping with a pet

Roadtrip games to play in the car

Healthy road trip snacks

Tips for surviving an international flight

Road trip playlist

Playlist for _____________ (city/place)



MOM

Custom chore chart (fill in the blank)

Back to school shopping list

Baby registry checklist printable

Traveling checklist for kids

Car organization ideas

25 rainy day activities

Bucket list for every season  

-Send them a special list 4x a year!

Email course- Stop yelling at your kids

A decluttering/organizing challenge

50 kid-approved school lunch ideas

Summer/school Schedule printable

Custom Babysitter Guide (emergency numbers, instructions, 

notes0

Inspirational/Funny quote printable

Birthday Party Planning printable



DIY

Printable materials list for that DIY you just gave them

10 tools every DIYer must have

5 DIYs to spruce up your backyard

Blooper eBook/video of failed DIYs

Where to shop online for ____________ materials

5 safety tips for any DIY project

A printable list of future projects for your house

Simplify the DIY you just made for kids (create a kids version)

10 quick and easy DIYs (be specific: kitchen updates) anyone 

could do

If I had all the time in the world, this is what I would change in my 

house

Sketches/notes/plans/inspiration I made while creating this DIY

5 times I needed to call in a professional

How to prep your home for a major DIY

Bonus: Project you can make with the scraps from this DIY

Budget Spreadsheet for DIY project



ANY NICHE

Inspirational/Funny Quote printable to frame

VIP Facebook Group

Inside look at your planner/journal/bullet-journal

A 15 minute coaching call or consultation

Giveaways

Funny/Interesting Quizzes

Email Challenges

Exclusive video series

A Cheat Sheet printable

List of your favorite Pinterest Group Boards

Resource Library

A Beginners Guide to. ________________

Infographic

Templates
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